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IN OUR 78th YEAR

oali McDaniel
Passes-itwayOn Tuesday

High Wins
Kirks"
Over
Farmington

Murray, Ky., Wednesday

Afternoon, January

9, 1957

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. CXXVIIL

-
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Mercury'
roppino
Over Nation

"Need Of God"
Is Great Need
Of Man Today

Three Arrested
On Theft Charge

The Kirkiey- ./-figiT Eagles de...
(rated visiting Farmington 82-57
• last night to record their ninth
•
tvin.
Kirksey led at ever quarter
stop in posting an easy victory.
Noah McDaniel. age 89, died over the Farmington five. The,
Eagles - led 25-15 at the end cifris
By WRTTED 1011888
ltalesday at 1:10 a.m. at the Mur-,-1
the first period and tipped their , -A-Canadian cold wave rode
"Man has lost God. and he is
t___
ray General Hospital. His death
margin 50-27 by halftime.
homesick". Dr. E. Stanley Jones
deep
into
,
Midwest
the
on
i
strong
was attributed to complications
'Rob Darnell. ph en() men a 1 i northerly winds today while a I
. of Boston told the' first National
Three men have been arrested
FIVE DAY" FORECAST
following an extended illness. Mr. guard,
haunted old teammate- snowstorm swept down out of
Conference on Spiritual Birth and
in Paducah and have admitted
McDaniel resided at 405 North With a net sizzling
42 points. the central Rockies into t h e
Growth yesterday at the Kenlake
hreaking into Murray Memorial
By UNITED PRESS
16th Street.
• -._
Andrais..tossed in- 21-- -for the Great PlainS.
-Kentucky - Temperatures for 'Gardens ,according to ,Sheriif
He
-.is
survived
by his wife, losers. -"a
7
The . frigid air blast sent the
Dr. Jones was addressin .300 the five - day period-T Thursday Brigham Futrell.
Mrs. Lena
Parker
McDaniel, Kirksey
•
25 50 68 82 mercury plunging
The. building at Murray Medegrees
.
Methodist
27
to
mihi;terslrom 31 states through Monday, will average
Murray, one daughter, Mrs. Ruel Farmington ...0,..,..15 27 38 57
moria)
Gardens was entered -Mr
below zero at International Falls,
. who are meeting at the- Kenlake. Iwo to four degrees above the
Oliver of Detroit, one son, Macon
Kirksey (82)
stats normal of 36. Co I d est Monday'and a typewrite+. power
"America has learned -heavily
McDaniel of Richmond. Virginia,
Forwards: Falwell 4, Manning Minn.. and to 10-to-20 below
period. around Friday and Sun- mower, adding machine, portable.
-over,a- wide band from Minnesota
. on Material things for too long",
lo grandchildren and two great- 12, Crouse McCallon
,
day, v.411. rather mild tempera- radio and three electric heaters
r. --Jones
Centers: W. Edwards 15, Reed- to Montana.
the-rOftferbee.
grandchildren.
••
tures otherw' -e. Precipitation will Were taken.,
/
•
While most..northern
sections
of 1...
_.....
- ....Americans are finally
Mr. McDaniel was a member er 2.
. _ . _ . ....
'Mg average -aniu
Sheriff Futrell said. AG the
'One- 471cli ur
LLLCIWAY
- ,the nation shivered inklie wintry -f -out-thet materiaT things are not more.
of the 7th &Poplar Street Church . Guards! Crick • 5, parne-si- 4-2.
rlhe area
mosTU- rain.. hursday and Units that all officers)
what they have wanted. Prsople again around Saturday
of Christ, where the funeral will Garrison 2s D. Edwards, Adams. weather. the Sooth from Arizona 1
robbers'
lid Mon- *vere 'notified of ,t
balmy,
Atlantic
basked
in
to
the
Farmington
(57)
•
have'
tried to find happiness in day. ..
ii be eonductedsThursday afternoon
including the state.,•'police.
iff of Callotemperatures.
•
,.
summer-like
Forwards:
K.
Smith'
9
Manthe material things of life, he
,
at 2:30 o'clock with Bro. Ernest
'He' said that a call from
t that --I *as
Light missies broke out in, the
said% andli_t_ive found instead
Clevenger. Jr
' 't
and , Hro Dolt grum 7.
,ome null, to
Center:
mett
night,
leaving
2.
during
East
the
they have only fsiund disillusioflf.:racken County today indicated
Kester officiating. Stisial will ba
Guards: Andrus 21, _ Newsome from one to.. two inches of wet
date for -the
that the three men were. those
ment.'
in the city cemetEry.
'
snioo-Asi Mo ground The Weather
.18-•
.
iicie that aneornmitted- the-theft. -- t. -"'The breakdOwn-wIll- continue
- Active paII beitifisk
Pia n p
. Bureau said the.snqw was changvitt a num• A tart amount. of apparently
man returns. to God, the
Brooks; Vernon Andertod, Esco
• - •
ing to light rain or drizzle from
stolen item
were found in a
great'.basic need of today". Dr.
County, and_
400_.
Winter, Charles: Eldritiges-n-dL-WASIIINCUONI,
, New York City southward, but
a home in
eont
-Robert ..Hendon.
dges ,of sup-. .'
A
mean-looking' expectant sea Paducah which 'was--under suspi,
-1
01 .
*Wand '•e'a elH3Kied--117
ET3
h
e
missionary
t
told
the
group
kflo!:a1t)arer
*Lions ell the ..„._
se
•
__
.
... .
'
h to three incTier of -fresh sairm•
to
ban Starks Cecil TiburinalL.E.
_
WrfitZittInnisters...that at tlw -Nat-Wawa ;farm-• - -- THESE U. S. 1ST MARINES are dwarfed by those whopping big• aisinusionment was
Cluuc -•
-• • '
-- l today, • '
liters, Rex Cannon. Andrew Willeading to a
They said she would give birth
rent adminis
The new storm which develops • Browning automatic and M-I rifles as they receive instruction
,rise in evangelism. "This con- to a "mean-looking baby sea niong, the items_ found.
son; Johnnie Myers, Jess SextonAdmating the theft, according'
LOUISVILLE
T he church ...i in the Rockies spread snow
Well I have
at Camp Pendleton, Calif. The large scale models help training.
ference_is a syhmton of that.".
and Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. .
serpent. Maybe seVeral.
to Sheriff Futrell. were Raymfinance
program
of Southern into the plains and lay a' treach..k From left: Cpl. Ales, Paleka, Pfc. John Trammell, Cpl..--Tont
ivied Sheriff__
He
orged
ministeis to
Friends,.may eatt_av-the- )someInstead. she turned chicken ond Jones, Jr.. age 27. HenriBaptists will be paisragited at a maxis sheath of ice across sou
Conotet, S/Sgt. John Collins, Sgt. Chester Yates. agtnrriationoti
prior to my .
horn a -posItiets standuntil the funeral hour. The Max
v and hitd stone eggs.
ReIfon alLe4*,: arid Willihm J.
church finance clinic at Walnut ern Kansas. The Weather Bureau
_ r__ ___ ___.___, point. "The. most positive thing
hat this was
H. Churchill- Funeral Hume has
The 'zias'S serpent experts were BiYins. age- 25..._ Tbf :thiee men
Street Baptist Church. Third and said the snoW was expected to
that came to this earth iv a s aghast. They immediately called are now in coshcharge of the. .funeral arrangethis office.
•
in the PaSt. Catherine, Jan. 14, 2-4 p.m.
spread aerials much of the Mid- N.
Jesus", he said.
in the 'serpent experts at the ducah jail and Ywarrents will
"lents'.
'
1st all people
In charge will be Dr. R. J. west today with . locally heavy
Dr. G. Ernest Thomas, direetor Smithsonian Institution- 4ostoo
.?fit of iieoplt
...-h.• jail and warrant's will,
Hastings. Nashville. Tenn., assist- snows likely in parts of Kansas,
of the conference, told the minis- sultation.
are also being held on a Paducah
winty recentent director of promotion for the ••outheast Nebraska and southwest
. . - ..
There was the black white- charge.
ters earlier in the day that there
.
.. ,
_ The :New Concord
-executive committee -of I ti-ei Iowa. -Stubblefield
banded:Serpent •- -all four poisIS a
Cards1)1p Century
or rebirth:
(
they entered
aid
men
Thr
•
dropped
•
s
a'58-52
decision- to inouthern Baptist Convention.
-It could develop into a sizes
(polls feta md it. There were the the buildin
Id, reared in
early on Monday
vading Cunningham for . their
Speakers
will
be
snowstorm
Dr.
E.
for
N.
of
able
much
the
'minty- all of
eggs.
•
,
morning an took the items listfifth defeat this season.
Wilkinson, Louisville pastor who Midwest and East.", the weatherThe Stniihoinian experts shook ed.
hundreds of.
•
Cunningham led at every
Mayfield Cardinals hit the is chairman of the Kentucky man said.
heads.
their
•.
,
o
/
Michigan. to
quarter- stop behind, the pointed
century mark last night to drop Baptist
Executive
laticaudi
serpent
The
called
Board: Dr.
Weathermen said the cold wave
for the time
attack of Paul McGowan who
Md
a e
a visiting Lynn Grove quintet Frank Norfleet, Paducah pastor;
eolubrina by her' friends - is
will.-Sn'eep across the 'northeast
BUDAPEST. Jan. 9-4
-4- ic a- scored 23 points •
to lead all
II.
•'
100414.
uppl'ored hi- bear -her' young
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Murray pastor; today, covering the entire • area tor-Premier Janos Kadar open
.icorers Rowland was high
Os Four Mayfield players hit in the Bev A. B. Colvin. Lebanon from Idaho,
Srogan Bets•gls and wiggling
-the - north and cen- a new campaign of terror againSt the Redbirds with
16.
uouble figures with Don. Dowdy pastor: and Dr. W. C. Boone, tral plains. the Great-, Lakes,
Acting Zoo Director Theodore
Dlli
EDDYVILLE, Jan. 10 "Iln -A
most Hungarian intellectuals today
Cunningham
14
30
46
58
grabbing
High point honors with Kentucky Baptist general secre- of the Ohio Valley and the west- !indicting II patriots for
third attempt will be made today Peed allowed the whole thing
ad- Billie -Joe
New Concord
7 22-40-52
30. Bob Henderson and Warren tary-treasurer.
Mid-Atlantic' coastal states. ihg and distributing free newsto seat a' jury in' the trial id a
'
Cunningham
(58)
Fiser contributed 22 and 26' re"I feel a little bit like a new
The clinic will be .preliminary
Temperatures were relatively papers after the i:ov. 4 attack by
Forwards: Hook 8.- Owens 1, convict charged. with, killing the
teen engaged
announce its
spectively The Cardinal put on I.. the annual state Evangelistic mild in the South and East dur- ishe soviet army,
farm manager at the State Peni- lather having to
Milner
6.
as a guard
a flourish at the end with a 34 Conference which meets January
an egg' Misted of a girl or boy."
tent'ary here last July.
ing the night, dropping not lower
Center. Barriger 16.
the
better.if,
n's•
Two
nail,
he said.
at Paducah.
point fourth quarter.
14-16.
than the 30s in parts of the Great known writers were -.mons the
Only five jurors were selected
Guards: McGowan 23. Terry
Tom McNeeley anti R
42. and was.
Lakes region. the -40s in t h e lf] Lecused ol "Cininter-ret'oltito try. Virgil Moore. a native of
Mrs Hester Alton of Paducah
.
scored 26 and •
ig served 3
South Atlantic Coast, region and tionary activities" by publishing
Breathitt Csainty, when the Lyon
New Concord (52)
limn, four • passed 'away at her
Lynn Grove.'
Stubblefield
County
Forwards:
the 60s in the Gulf Coast area.
venire
Wiloughby
list
14,
was
Roweichausted
Murray
home sesterdny at the age of
or distributing the paper. The
hayfield
20 40 66 100
years in the
• tight rain or drizzle fell across two writers - also were accused land 16. G. _Hendon 2.
Tuesday.
72. • •
Wynn Grove .
11
22
Center:
Buchanan
44
7.
Valley
Circuit
Ohio
'•
the
64
and light ;maw of Inciting a Dec. 4 demonstration
Judge Ira Smith order-,
I for service
Mrs. Alton was a member of
•
•
Mayfieia
Guards:
Stubblefield
,9, 'ittarr ed names on the May list of
powdered northeast Ohio and
I:(100)
the Temple Hill Methodist churis honorably
by Hungarian women against
mirth
its.
lost
High
Murray
Forwards:. CavencTei-- 5. Dowdy
most of Pennsylvania.
veniremen transferred to the curch and was a hirrer Callo.way
I a year in
Russian tanks.
.30. McAlpin.
Showers also dampened sections
rent sessidn after the regular liSt game in a row„last nigh taking Countian
Simultaneously, • the %Walsers
service with
Setaspanking
t
from
78-45
a
Center: Fiser 20.
Survivors include her husband
of Aniona aritt-New Mexico and Connell on the, powder
s exhausted Monday. However,
keg itf••
as honorably
Guards: Henderson 22. English
Caleb:- three daughters, Mrs, 0.
most of. the Pacific Coast slaps. dustrial island
that. hat also was exhausted and ha Lirns.
of Csepel, in the
for a peritid
Lii
14, Sparks 4. Hadfield 2,
Classy
never
re
The
K.- Buckles, Wingate, Indiana,
Weathermep said the Shower ac- Danube south
only
ne additional juror was
Ballard,
of Budapest anMilk 2. ,
off to a Mrs. Aubrey George of Paducah
pressed as they ju
_
tivity in the Southwest. and Far nounced it
seated.
was resigning in -pro'Lynn Grove (64)
4
No 105 F.Canna o icials will attempt to miick 4-0 lead and/- practically relute four. and Mrs. Alvin Miles
LONDON, Jan 9
-Prime West is expected to continue, test against interference 15s: the
• Forwards: J
s5Ject 'jun.
Armstrong
from neighboring cinched the game n the first o. Paducah route four: four sons,
, a member
4, Minister- .Sir Anthony Eden -re- throughout the day.
Kadar'governm
eht,
Murray Training resorted to a counties. starting--avith
quarter leading
A., cdalia James of Vine Grove.' Kentucky.
Crouch I. Manning 2.
Early morning' readings elsesigned today.
CaldweJI
member of
be Csepel conned, which de- freeze and a zone defense in an
V Center: Paschal 8.
eontrolled both boatcts fieely with Glen of POticati route four.
The, move waS- a sudden sur- where included New york
the Murray
fiantly led the natiortwide sit- effort, to upset unbeaten Benton
.Guards: Warren 22, McNeele. render to opponents of
Moore is charged.v.ith the fatal Junior Guthrie grabbing every Wildie of Nese Richmond. Indiana
C“unty
his ill- Washington 32, Miami 58, New down 'strikes against the Com- but catne out only
and perrY of Paducah . route
second best stabbing
26. Lamb 1.•
Orleans 63. Chicago 34, Denver
of Owen, Davenport a lisaic ball. Sedal'a Was -paced by
fated Suez policy.
munist regime, took extraordin- as qui rangy Indians, post win
Y 15- a good
month__after he was transferred its high worin guards wit h
With a giveaway faint Smile on 26, Los Angeles 53 arid - Seattle ary measureS to ensure that news No. 13, notching
She. bad ten grand •children
a 27-16 win.
a any other
here from the state reformatory Jimmy Page t ing game .honors,
his faee. the 59-year-old states- 32,
•
of tirir new protest reached the
Benton .led 9-6 at the end.
apd irne great grand child,
23
with
ohnny
.and
hit
Ke5
18%1
s if -ilected
at
LaGrange: from which hesbad
man walked out of a cabinet
few Western correspondents per- of the first .quarter and 19-14
funeral will be conducted
hefiire
Jetrs.. Buchto the end
meeting at No. 10 Downing Street
at halftime but scored three escaped.
Thursday -at 11:00 aso, at the
mitted in Budapest.
rem
anan
22
the
for
losing
and went to Queen Elizabeth at
iood reputeguard was'
The Workers Council at the field goals . in the third stanza
-.-••-- • Oakland Methodist church with
Tigers. •
Buckingham Palace to give her
ility investiwhile the Colts_ went scoreless killed in a prison 'yard crowded
H: L Lass-and Charles Linn_ of, Cayce racked up victory
,
:sprawling
Bejolannis
electrical
Sedalia
4163 78
No. his resignation.
II stieh perficiating Burial' will be n the
10 in dropping Hazel 71-60
plant also was reported to have to. lead 25-14 entering the last with inmates last summer as lon- Murrav s.
".
20_ 34 45 .1
last
gues& w.tsbeti.
Eden's sudden 'decision. caught
Ohl Salem cerrietery.
--orr the Lioas floor
1.1s, Rod
resigned.- and----siter Btidipeff lperisset Sedalia 4781
Gammen captsined, scoring- honThe'. Linn Funeral Homessa—
,The: Lions led '16-15 at the both people and 'isoliticiaris by
Workers.Cuncils were expected
week, durFora- .,s. Mathis 12. R. Page 4.
ors, with 12. Three men score
Benton is in charge- of -arrivitgisfirst huarter stop. sand fought Surprise. It nifant the virtual
to follow suit.
.
•
if
Ce
r•
Pfuthrie IS.
I ments.
s
..
desperately to post their. 'first end of his calker as a statesman.
The resignations were in pro- 4 each for top Murray Training
Gua ds: J. Page 23. Key 20; C.'
auty Sheriff
effort.
The Queen did TIM'„iihmediatelyevictOry of *the season but fell
test against attempts by _Kadar's
Hern on 1,
;1. Easley 2
Benton9 '9 25 27
mjis ex7
behind in the second stanza to summon another man' to become
Reds to infiltrate and Seize con..
Murray ,(45.1
Murray 'Training
6 14 14 16
FORT
1 C Plant at
MORGAN,
Ciao.,
trail by 1 point at halftime, prime minister.
Jan.
9
trol of the councils that sprang
,
s " •
rwards: Rains. Buchanan 22
Benton (27)
in -Explosive fumes from i600
32-34.
Political observers expectrthe
.of the U.S.
into being to run ithe, _nation's
„5.
W
Disiley-4.-Simeita-4. gallons of gasoline lingered'
wards:--1P-or
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would
go
out
in
later tonrhtlar_
iirraTkiiiiiv Lio
industries ,during,and- -after the
rnicr Hill U. .
Gammell
12.
Center:
Fort
Morgan's
sewer
system
ItsTharsday to R.---A. Butlers
make'a goodhit
-revolt.
Guards: RobertS..Shroat 5, Hurt
guards: Jactuain .2. Peek L.
• honors with 27 each. day. but the city accepted the
the Lord Privy Seal and House
•
Exact
.' Sheriff of
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 9 'W
political repercussions
Training. (.16) Rockas. Stout ' 2`.• .
Murray
Cayce
,
remote
•
danger calmly.
of Commons
15
32
54,71
apority
leader
from
the
surprise
' Famed criminal attorney _ Jerry
ng and acMove which
Forwards: Harrell 2 J. Shroill The gasoline
azel ..............1631 44 60 who is 53.
i
was mopped, AOto Harold Macmi,I••-.
coincided.'with Kaelirirgt
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,..r. NT,
la
4dentally . kom- T city supply tanIt
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cr
•sltie and his client. Marie Mcagainst Hungary's fireldloncrissrit- • Center Rogers 4.
,
v has been
ForWards: 'Mosley 15,- Curt= and former foreign
and My:Mint° the sewer syste
minister
,tymatd,, are dissatisfied' with the
'
ers was as 'et
singer- 8.
•
gh a ground-level drain,
Buekii-Eig am Palace Ingit%c,ed
way;anthorities are investigating i.
'Foreign
observers
had
considCenter: Henderson 16. •
increasing Firethief Vic Edwards h d
that Eden "tendered his resigna.......
\ tti case of her kidnaping,
ered
the
councils
as
a
group
rep.
Guard's: D. Curlin 27, Brown tion as
fire hydrants throughotU the
It is my
•
prime minister and first
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• "It is about time that the
resenting the strongest obstacle
3. Williams 2
turned'
on
xi two sons
iminediately. to
lord of the treasury which Her
ps'slice start proceeding w ith the
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to Kachlr'sSoviet-backed attempts
Hazel (60)
flush the gasolips from tie iath
„of'perionre
• kidnani_ng_
Majcsty.
aroept
o.
sva...1s. -Watr111-37-Cdff-e city.Thut he said exp
stead, of investigating•Miss MeOnly 19 months ago-on April
miff, I can
reVolution.
Centers: Hampton' 4, Taylor
•
•
fumes would remain_ in t
D aid," Giesler' said. "IC only. •
5, 1955 - it/was Sir Winston
durray and
'On the other, - hand. worke .
5.
spaces of the sewer pi ss •-for
the would show the same dillBY UNITED PRESS
irist interest
throughout the 'nation who have
Guards: Hui‘in 3, Duncan 27.- Churchill who made the same
tainting for the kidnapers
trip to Buckingham Palace. Then'
. — gen
The state average for Ken- "two or three days."
been loyal to the councils might
that t ey have used in trying •
The chant* that thu fumes
it was Eden, the famed elder
refuse to follow instructions issti- tucky hurley dropped 57, cents
•
An
average
of
$33.50 was to prove",, her story a hoax "
iry election
statesman's protege, who got the
to $64.44 per one hundred poundal might be ignited appea ed slim. marked up in the dark fired
ed by Kadar's nominees.
Giesler ':said Miss McDonald
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ass person-,
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they
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total
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'
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•
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t

. Wall, here's hoping' every one
had .a nice CnrisimaS and 'Will
.•;i0
-a• ;happy p.oaperpus New
Year.
Hrer Lassitet was vest of Mr.
. 'Se por word for one day, minimum of' 11 wailli-foe•600: - Sc per word
forth as. days. Cletsified ada are payable In advance.
and Mrs. One `Knykehdall Sunday.
Glad -to report George Jenkins
,Ihd
_business district.: 706 tint
aussuriar•
is- lots better,- but is-ittg--eonfined
Street. Phone 612.
•,ITC
-to big bed. Visitors to see hirra
over the weekend were lYir. and
17 IN. Emerson l'elevisicinTbij
SINGER SEW1NU matkine repMrs. R. D. key, Mr. and Mrs.
jack antenna _with, rott;r: See at
resentatii,e in Murray. For sales,
Oman Paschall, Mr. -and Mrs.
AOI. 15, Orchaid Huithts.
service, repair contact Henry
Milford and _son,'Howaid -Morro
7 ROOM
MODERN residence Trent, 408 S. 6th. Pone 1650.
and NI.iss Helen Hut(man. Mr.
-newly
remodeled
•newly
and
decVAIIITY DRESSER with -s-fooT,
TFC
and Mrs. Flynn Orr and Mr., and
This 1951 Mercury Convertible .Crinser -the most powerful pace. car in history-will ,
, V 2 pairs, drapery's, vueSterie „style. orated, located on South 6th St.
Mrs. Charlie Olive.
j9c
Srtrictly
throughout,
electrical
inlead
the nation's 33 fastest raging 'cars across the--starting line next Memorial Day to
Call 1713.
Jerry
Vandyke
is
at
home with
TI-US
metPiano, fully gaark.n_
. ▪4•1•1. • ,
eluding wall type heaters, and
officially open the 41st running of the annual 500-mile race at the Indianapolis Motor Speedted, will be transferred locally
What's your prescription for his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
'Water .heater outlet and moderti
way. Francis C. (Jack) Reith, general manager of the Mercury Division and a Ford Motor
to E,espOnsible party for balance the common cold? Everyone Vandyke. an .a fourteen day furCAGE EGGS at all tiMes across
Company vice presici,mt, is behind the wheel of the 290-hp pace car which he will drive to
from Lake Stop Grocery on 'iwy. bath. Wired for etectric range. on small payments. Write Credit seems to have his own, and lough from the Navy. He has
start the race. Beside him is Aillain Hulman, Jr., Speedway president, who will give the i
94. Mrs. Harry' Shekells,
J1OC Five nice, rooms down, with large Mgr., Joplin Piano,,Etux 784, Pa- each one seems to work-some- been in San Diego, Calif., but
starting signal to the onrushing afivers. Exact duplicates of the Offiltial'Pace Car will be'
will jeaye to report in Oklahoma.
JIIC t1mes.
upstairs of two bed rooms and ducah, Ky..
This is the peak of the cold
sold by Mercury dealers all over the coiOry.
Those spending Christmas - day
I PAIR .Of MULES, 5 year old hall. Phone Miss Cieppie Beale,
season. Of conrse,• no one can in the home of !WI's. Ella Morris
'Iron grey and a 7 year old bay, Phone 8.
J9C REMODEL
count the number 'of colds now were Mr. and Mrs. Oman PasYOUR home, °thee,
Orr and Mr. and Mrs. Utley Tell Orr Sunday night. •
Emma Hooper and Mrs. Glynn
will trade. Lampkins Motor'Sales.
busintss place,•Vve, have budt-in plaguing the public. 'It's not chall, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Harding last week.
Oman Paschall visited Mr. Tom Orr spent Tuesday with Mrs.
SO Call 519.
J 14C
a reportable disease; and it's Mr. and Mrs.
_Gaylon Morris and
Tappan electric stoves, metal
214r. and Mrs. Noah Holley Lampkins Saturday afternoon.
4 ROOM newly decorated house
not a- factor in mortality statis- son,
VanDyke and Jerry.
Douglas
Mr. .and Mrs. Glynn Orr, spent last Thursday With Mr. and
boats, outboard motors, archery,
BY OW
- 3 bedroom prick
Dr. Paschall was called Tuestics. :But -judging from the .fact
,with bath. W. P. Dulaney, 1112 fishing tackle, Texaco gas
Afternoon
visitors were Mr. and
Gela and Sonny, Mr. arid Mrs. Mrs. George-lenkInS. .
home. T
,..and tirat.
aths. Full- basemedt.
day to see Mrs. Nanie Paschall,
deaths from pneurougia, Morris
Phone 1123-W.
Jenkins and sons, Mr.
JIIC oil, fishing and hunting license,
Excelle
ndition.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkington
Excellent
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ceylon Morris and Mrs.
bronchitis, rheumatic fever, and
and Mrs. Milford Orr and son, and son, visited Mr. and Mrs. Watten Sykes and Susan, Miss Ralph Gallimure.
sold here. Erix Carpenter Sho- asthma.
residen
. Close to schools •
among others, are highMr: and Mrs. Dougla 'sVanDyke
- Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. •f
est in January, we knou It's
a pretty tough month to get and Jerry, and Bro. and Mrs.
Answer to Yesterday's swirl•
Terry Sills and daughter,
through.
Mr, and Mrs. Lowell Nance and
COST OF THINGS going pp fastIt's two to one you, have a
3i-nowsiplaas
ACROSS
tAILIJ S •0E114 MU
er than your inmilaseyou can package of-fold tissues in your thildren of Detroit,, spent the
fliV3
CIWAUI
-1:tironean
115-1-iivold of make more full •or pa
holidays with' Mr. and Mrs. Coynol
time as 'pocket Oils ,minute.
1L
:-Stieck
%egrtai.,,a
Z4 -.1loolts./
Nance. _
a Raw leigIL dealer. Fop'intertiiew,
_
' •
Trielrantga
7::---1•1441 ' •
What is the best way to get
la A
write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY-1090Mr. and Mrs.- J. B.- Irvin' and
if-i'rein re
i/ll-Paiied for
-port-rept
-RR, Fretvart-,
71
ITC zid of a._ cold?. Science. doesn't, son • of Memphis, • -•Teint-_-.., vislted"
Malt
:7-44reerit- twelfth-nil
i ")
have a ready -answer,' sine eve-. Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
•
Nance over.
note
::• --Eiltilllhia.TI:
luation
of
treatments
(Orthe.
_____.1r2=1Ludae
the holidays. •
'
'
7
18-I•owerfully
4 !--4:1•44 wan
RESTAURANT or Sale in hipr- common cold is difficult. Some
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Kuyken15-nart
4s-5lore Landow a
colds
seem
to
be
self-limiting
inill•d again
4'..-441rip dT iluiti
ray.. Phone 9 7.
dall and son trom Chicago, liarJ15P
t is, you get over them
_ -Talon
old Loyd Kuykendall also of
•
e'4s44•1,,t
five days Or so no matter what
-4-o..tni.ioyed
--Shin channel
Chicago.,Doris Kuyke,raiall and
6?-11.rItl•h
treatment
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hang
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family spWfirCh.ristmas day with
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.1 wfli offer at public sale to the -highest and best bidder for
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for
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if
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f
I ...dn. re*
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Op to bed with the first symptom Mr. Orie Kuykenclall And family.• /
t•ted
rnirf
• 1.4.• Mr. Tom Lampicins_ is seriously
-cash On the 12th day of January, 1057; at 2 p. m. at the Stokes
of a cold, you can lick it in
tn.-Above
at this writing..
mein. with private bath for young a day. 'Other times . it _doesitt
3-44haaespeidau
king
Tiat.tor and Implement place of bushing-the following described
Mr and "Mrs. Watten Sykes
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4.
7
5
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9 io II
1-Drink gloat!
Fraabout Januar,y_l, Phone 341.
spent
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the
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And
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TYC cold is to. farce Rut& - - drink with Mr. and Mrs. fieniY
mammal
Vro,
Miss
Helen
Huffman
the water and fruit juice
from Alals
/7 •
•
•t
you can • get down. And now bama spent one weekend in the .
inonry of
1 - 1950 Model H Farman Tractor, Serial No, FBH 205752
all111111
SMALL • UNfurnished apartment a new treatment has been an- Mane of Mrs. Ella Morris, Miss
for pernianent resident for two nounced that works on art op- Huffman has accepted a position,
'disc and cultivator.
At& fteaSoliatti rifler.'MIT W.--pristre-pfinciple
dehydratiOn.
the'Henry 'County General
17-Reiner '
C. Rickert. phone 1755.
JI1C This method sounds heroic- but. Hospital in Paris, Term.- S h e
115--Foina1es
21
ze
li. so
22-A cram nt flu:1
ii Your own doctor • agrees, you graduated from nurse school this
74-tin the ocean
Said property being sold to satisfy a debt to the Bank of Murray
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might give it a try.
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about
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-kind
of
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ti
percent
with
90
of
patiresults
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Last
LOST: 50 pound red ill-a
:2-Jogged easily
•
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treatment, you
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/7 es.
go
re
Si 45., 55
3$4--Fialicrtaen
sheet and Anderson
in
a
up
'wrap
must
harketn
Barrow. phone 946-J-3.
J9P
spent the holidays with •
25-Staga sblaper
Mb '17
• s.everal blankets so that even their parents in
44
Puryear.
and face are covered for
head
entrane•
Mr. and Mrs_ Billy Joe Hard./
So
sa
daily in company with
hours
tv.ai
43'7-42unimaiid,ed
Mall( • each pair of draperies
ing visited Mr. aril Mn. Hrrbeft
44-Unclosed ,
Special Commissioner, Calloway
hot water bottles or an electric
- f's
53
fr-Taist
iwith a different color of thread.
pad. Drink no water. Take. oply
4n-Se'iet assnt
The'pairs
then
matched
can
be
-I:ardrn toal
a cup of soup, juice. tea or try to avoid getting a cold. It's ,
ma.ast Iftaal 1••••••MMIMMIP
Circuit- Court.
45-Soak
.easily after- cleaning.
•
coffee every three hours. A -lax- amazing what plenty of rest
- ea r7..
- Ra. .a rid.sometimes other drugs and sleep, a balanced diet, stayatss
m
ing sway fruit crowds, and
such as aspirin, antihistaines.,
and antibiotics are gnien if nee- wearing proper clothes will do
to 'disCourage infection. ,It's real- •
v worth trying.
If you don't like this methild
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Xis: Features Ihrwlwam.

NANCY-*-- YOU'VE
GOT ONE /AOC:2E
HOUR BEFORE

CHAPTER it .
She smiled.- "I guess that 'with himself because he had
thought to tell her that. "The Red
CHAD mounted the naif-finished sounds silly."
"Nut at all, but it does make Candle," he told the driver, and
blockhouse and fiaancl a' place
stepped inside.
where he could sit-slime. Eager- me envious."
Soon the cab entered a dingier
ly he opened the letter and his
she flushed and lowered her
and darker section of town where
eyes raced hungrily .over'' the glance,
meticulously written ,lines. She
"You must understand some- the streets were narrow and
had been Will. Fier 'tither had thing, Alvin," she said in a low rough, and Stiner put his mind
'been -comptairrhig but there Lone. "I wouldn't be here if my to the business that lay ahead.
The cab halted and the driver
seemed to be nothing serious.
father hadn't urged me."'
jumped down and opened the
-Lte4;aua• ne !oyes you ve
- - And then; "Alvan -sailed' on us
• .'the othet day, lie was coneetried mw-h," 4iiner said gently, "an door. He said, "Here you are,
' • about
Ile, real.zeis as well as he knows you shouldn't live lik •r. The Red Candle."
Stiner paid him and entered a
I do that ibu tare so mulch dan- a cloegttred nun. Bpt let's -just
abbY-looking building. lie-was
ger. Stir r01
hostile- Indians.rety 1 invited you here tonight to
ted by an opNroar of laughter,
with only a handful of men. I please him. I respect him more g
mtntcd with the sounds of a
get terribly angry when I think than any man I khOw."
concertinfk and' the
of it, but I know Urn seifish,
Her smile was quick and na- whcezi
wanting to lic.with von or want- tural; he saw emotion stir her clinking f gimmick. ---5
ba-tender
nodded at him.
A
ing you to he here with me. But (nee. She said, "Thate one thing
whatoi started to say Was thit we agree on, I'm happy I can "Evenin', Mr. Stiner."
Steve. Where's ArI.:ether-is otreet--1•13 he leek. mop- be wilts him, brit sometimes t
tag around the horise. Alvin mut have a haunting feeling that it mand?". "*,
The bartender jabbed a foreofi
‘ered - to take. me riding. I'll won't last':
gd, ot colirs,', and I think ire very
Ile leaned hack, thinking she finger toward . the rear of the
kind SINN' Alvin knows he's being was more bi•atitiftil to9ight than room. Stiner nodded and moved
a sort or G000 samaritan. To he had ever .seen her. Her hair between tables of roistering river.
•tdease you, I'll remind _nun he's was a cascade of curls, black, al- men toward a narrow- doorway.
wasting his time with me because Most metallic with its deep sheen. Just as he replied it, a heavy,
, .111y-hea5t is wholly yours.- I love.- I ler livEt were surprisingly large balil-h'eaded man came out.
"1,was looking for you." Stiner
. yiiii • so riiiieh, Chad. Always, end blue. but it WWI her mad%
• that particularly attracted him. said. ':My men here yet ?"
- :.---. - -Islizatrtir 1
Armand dixided, his heavy face
The nieat was an excellent one,
Chad landed the later shatply
end thrust tt Into his pocket. Good but ae soon sot they were finished. xpressionless, and plodded down
_Samatitan =whit a name for Al- ! Elizabeth became restless and •dinky hall. The fat man stopped
Staler k-new' it was time to go before a closed door leading off
!
vin Stisier.
,
.
_hail And inclined his
-7.----•-•-'---,.
They wrie 3117-lit---13-'11MTilt. rain canie straight down-, took them through the rain. When toward it. "Send some drinks
Stiner said, and opening the
up,"
driving hard into ,the large pod. they ..reacherf the Tipton house,
tiles .1,4aLcovered the itl. Loins Stiller asked the driver' to wait, door, be stepped into a small
use _frotr(the munici. then, holding to her arm, the two room.
streets Two men rose from their sealla
P.'Ilarikhrtg----t yellow patch -of ran up the walk to the veranda: at
a table. Both -were tell and
lightktried braalAy to illuminate j, "1:Ooil . night. • Elizabeth," he
a, small beard' sign bearing the said, standing close to hid', his lanky, both dressed in the rough
clothes of plainsmen, their feet
name: ri.ekhnrn Cafe..
1 head inelined toward hers..
encased in bead,' moccasim.
, A cab dn-w up in front 01 the ! "Good night, Alvin," slue Said,
Stirier looking
-by-one
you ruin fast eninigh to dodge the "Thank you -for a pleasant even- he could not have foimd ter° men
suited to his purpose.
better
Mg."
raindrops, Elizabeth?"
'
He was reluctant to let her go . "Gond to see you, Jean." Stiner
' "I'ni oilseed not,"jahe said. "butt
ehook hands with on,- and then
thin way..
S won't melt." "You'll be writing to (Mail soon, the other. "And you, Rem."
They thicken) quickly' under the
They were the Beaiiv.ain twine(
'
wooden awning and Stiller opened I suppose," he said.
east in the.same hard mold, their
"Yes,''-she said. "Why?"
thii-door. They were .greked by
"Give him my regards" Ile faces weather-Minted until they
the. headwaiter. '
were as dark as some Sioux
''..'flood -evening,'Henri." Stiner's hesitate4'. then added, "'You might
Rifler haii seen. The only
'braves
manner was pteasant..almost„jeo. Net MS mind- at rest. The last
way he could tell' them apart was
hut "Isn't this a territile.night for night fie was In ,St. Louie, he
said he would kill -Me if 1, ever _Ey the wickiqr.looking scar that
' ..
_
••- slimmer?"
extended from one -corner . of
The heather-Ater'horldet Aril led t lied . yrai but he should knOw
Jean's ennuth clear up.to his ear,
them to a curtained bowl is, Th,r..„,ii yolild be..!he last person en
Ileal received It in a knife fight
rrat oi a large. direng room. AF''' i4 earth • - •
in _fort Blaine years ago.
iiii,y ithili Viair create. Elizabeth,
- Ali in,"-iiire broke--In.
- --PSI& "It',' sweet ot you to tirtfig •TritiSt have Miettndeaelood him,"
tire here. Stit I-eint't help -feeling! "No site Made himself, very . What -1", !Stine" business
is i i h the Rennin is tii,ins •:"
11 In 1 le .•disloN-al to Chad.;
- 'ilexpler. Well, I won't keep.ii you
"You stiontchrt," Stiner said , any longer. Good night." - Eind nut In Chapter 15 of
' • Fir, ran daek to the rah, pleetwol
Silent r.114.r.,„- tomorrow. •
•
_811117.7:Iv.-' . •"- '-'
tr: , vqr oers of iii. new AO el..Dutlibuted ty King Foatill,
je4,-..) 4
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. ABBlE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van „Duren
I M HUNGRY. ANYTHING TO
NIBBLE ON IN THE REFRIG ERATOR, AU4T AMIE

BUT
THIS
COULD
MAKE_-ME
HAPPY
FOP. A
LIFETIMEr.r

"/&) MEAN THERE'S
SOMETHIN/c. IN
DOGPAICH •03t.i'D
RAMER HAVE
THAN A HUNDRED
GRAND 2 -
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LEGGO
ME,HAWG
McCALL,
YO'SWINE!!

DON'T BE.
BEASTLY.TO
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7
1 - BE

swEarrr

• ir HE ANNOUtsil ---iit--HE.KIN SAVE ((
•DOCaPATCH
WAS BORN HERE-WE N
FUM
Ki N ALL MAKE A
FORTUNE SELLIN'
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Women's Page

Club News

-Personals

Acedisi

. •Larry • Rhodes. \Cho spent') the
Christmas holidays with his parents;--Mr.- and Mrs. H.•B.,Rhodes,
east of Murray,- left Wednesday,
January 2 to resume his studies
at the University of Kentucky
•:
In Leaf-elision. -VC4,llk• •
. •
•e

•P"
-

Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

ltacia•

••••••rmon

Miss Rezina Senter
Hiiitess or Meet
Cora*Gravereirile

Rezina Sunter
Will
'fop this. meeting of the Cr
I o ith
steak. ice cream cones. and,harn
Graves Circle of the:l-Woman'sh_at the church at seven-thirty.
with Mrs. H. W. Churchin," IU of the meeting _of the BusitieSs and eggs, there -seem to be-few"driceil's
Circler
of
Wtailan7
the
,
s
with
Coilcii-g-Irrii=
Association of -fil-e with, Mrs. Cfiittat Key; IV
r'•,t
truly American foods that suit
byterian Church held on Monday. The .S.upreme Forest Woodmen Mrs. R. H. Falwell; VI with Mn. Missionary Society of the Firgt everyone's .tagte.
Baptist
Church
on
held
Monday.
January 7. at eight o'cl,oek in the eirele ayill have its le.gular meet- Jeddie Cathey; VII v.ith Mrs.
- -Regional preferences stith- play
January 7,
seven - fifteen
evening at Easr Hall on ihe Col- ing at! the 'Woman's Club House Will Rose.
inportant role in deciding
an
o'clock in the evening.
at seven-thirty o'clock.
lege Campus.
what
sell best in what
• ••
•
"Missions . in the Mississippi areas,"foods will
The interesting and informative
h
said Mary. He Martin;
1
Wednesday, January 9 ,.
Basin" was the theme of the home economist
program ihas given by Mrs. The Pottertown Homemakers
for Eibby, McEwaside Homemakers Club program presented ' With Mrs.
Beverly Baker who discussed Club will meet with Mrs. Bryan ' The Neill. and Libby,
Mrs.
with
meet
Wayne
!
will
WilJones
Robert
as
the
leader.
Mrs.
"Hong Kong. Indonesia, and the Overcast at ten o'Clock..
she shit recent shits
, son at one o'clock.
Myrtle J. Wall, ga‘e the devotiost However,
• ,• •
,..„.<
Philippines."
-.
in population, and increased trav..
-•
•
•
using
Psalms
46
a's
the
Scripture
Mrs. Edwin Lars-eft gave the
The Delta Department of the !
el seem
- to be making a. n_telting
devotion on the theme tor- • the Murray Woman's Club will meet .The Harris Grove Homemakers reading.
pot
of
American •foods.
Club
with
meet
Dumas
will
Mrs.
Mrs. John Adams. Mrs. Madelle
- year. ''Jesus' Teaching On Citi- at the club hopse at -seven-thirty
.
Stark at one o'cl9ck:
Talent, and Mrs. Hilda Street "Perhaps the last stronghold of
zenship." Mrs. Karl Warming, sfclock. ,1"- .• •
,
••••
discussed the following topics; regional tastes is • the south. but
.• • • •
chairman. priuded At the meet-. r
Homemakeri
The
'Hazel
West
dor,. Foreign Neighbors. Friends .even so, -some of the special
ing.
i
Murray
Stet:- chapter No. 433
. ,
will
'Club.
,with
meet
Mrs.
of die...Fields. The Negro Ad- tems are finding acceptance in
Ellie
• Refreshments tV-et* *served by Ordensof the Eastern Star v.all
vances. rnQd New Orleans, &.1- Ike north, just as fried chicken
the hostess to the seventeen hold its regrilar_meeting at the 'Pa!5diall-7ar--wre
O'cl'.3*-' -• - • • • •.
....
Home_ and. Adoption Center, diA Years ago," she said.
lers
members oreserit. 7- '
\
•
'c
air '
"With continued pOpulanon
A
Wednesday,
for the
Refuge
January
9
ak. and With ahift," continued
oho • • • .
I
• I o'ck.ck.
Miss htiartk
Cirak-z-V--.WMS
of
the
of the the French in the Bay
••• ei
\ rea ast
Refreshments Were se d by "it seems reasonable ho predict
The. WSCS of the First hIetho- ;First Baptist Church will meet
asked buttermilk -biscuits • and
that some (fay , soon- we will all •
• plate a- spoonful of raisins. brown dist Church will has e a luntheo0 at the Mission at two h- thirty the hostesses. Mrs. Dunn ; " speak the sane langitage in food
•
Mrs. Solon Darnell. Miss Loren
suga and butter on the center meeting at the church at eleven o'clock.
-syell_ as the same mother tons_
• li. • •
Swann, chairman, presided.of eac Fold edges together-and .o'clock.
.
Those
Arts
•
Crafts
The
"
and
present
will
Club
were
Mesdames
seal. the bake and serve piping !1. 7 -' . . • • •' .
•• s
_ - • -- - - - hot. '. .
Cif-elee -of - the WAS • ei--the-tnseet with Mrs, Beale Outland, Eugene Shipley. *Myr-tre. Cope, 'The Cl-Mess'Bureau sari
George
Street,
'Sharp
at
Upchurch.
two-thirty
1011
Hilda Street,
--r-Menabers note change in Myrtle' Watt.--E'ttitd- Waldhidadel is -safede. was 'este: sponges b,*.
h soiled clothes
le Talent. RoberThhisines. John ma-chime-alerts
location:
_.111.--41Darnell; Misses Lorene Swann, Next time you man te -veges,
Thursday. January 10
tables or fish for salad, t _ adds
ends THUR. 'The - South id-array Homemak- Ruth Houston, Laurine
--.:XODShnts31ers-Club- will meet with Mrs. and Rebecca Tarry 'who is visite c
d celery •ta the marinade.
Porter ,Holland at one - thirty ing here from her home mission
* *
ork in-Oregori.
o'clock..
Miss

•

organ's Furniture Barn
Has Left The'Barn Door'Wide Ofiep

so

Mrs. L.L.Dunn 40
Obens Home For
Regional Tastes _
Thursday. January 10
!First Baptist Church sill meet. The BIL' Circle •
Rule Table
The home of Mrs. L. L. Dunn Still
was hostess 1- The Wesleyan Circle of the at two-thirty o'clock as follosvs:
CHICAGO II?
Except for
-Mrs---Jack Kenney; II on Poplar Street was the scene
a First Methodist Church
meet

ALtALENDAR

•
-•11.--4
,

Holland Home ,Fcette•
Of Lottie Moon
ircle Meeting . -

Regular
$250.00
:2-Pei...Suites- (Best construction, best covers)
200.00
2-Pc.-Sofa Bed Suites (Simmons and others)
220.00
Hide-a-bed (type) Choice of covers .
140.00
.2-Pc. Modernistic (Sectional or regular)
4.95 to
Used Sofas (Various .types)
Occasional Living Room Pieces
Large Drum Tables
$ 55.00
Large Picture Window Tables
45.00
Gold Frame, Plate Glass Mirrors
40.00
Hassocks (choice of colors)
8.00
2' End Step-Tables, 1 Coffee Table, Combination
,Bealififul, large, Lamps
. 8.00
Black Iron Magazine Racks or Smokers
TV Trays With Stand
Desks, 'Lange
79.95
Living Room Chairs, Miscellaneous Chairs

_.

Disappeared

*It

WAVE .

$cas

CHRIS'
BEAUTY SHOP

8-Pc.
5-Pc.
7-Pc.
F Pe.
F-rc.
5.c

the

Apple Pancakes For "Brundl"

The

College Beauty
Salon
Announces The Addition Of

CARMEN REEDER
tlAir--Stidist From The - .
"VIRGINIA FARRELL. ACADEMY,:
Detroit, Mich.
Miss Reeder, a former Marshall Countian, has been a\Hairk Sfylist in
peiroit for the pakst year. She will be available for appointments

THURSDAY - JANUARY 10th

-

IF YOU WANT "gifIMETHING NEW IN HAIR STYLE-OR A
PERSONALIZED HAIR CUT CALL 648 FOR 4PPOINTMENT
-Prices In Accordance WITH PRICES IN THIS LOCALITT'
-

tSTE1.4...E EZtLL, owner
‘-,LUCY

BESHEAR
•

Operators

LOU LEE

a

-

•

Matta Cif

Dining Room Suite, Drop Leaf ( finest)
Mahogany Dinette, Drop Leaf
Chrome or Black Iron Dinette
Chrome or BI4ck Iron Dinette
hrolhe or Black Iron Dinette
Used Wood Dinette (Good)

.
$5
10040..0000
140.00
100.00
70.00

RrvolvingeStools, Chrome, Padded Seats
Ironing Boards, Adjustable
8-Piece Club Aluminum Set

$ 15.00
• '

$

34.50

8.95
5.95
1995.

Major Appliances
_ _GE'-Ranges, full size
$230.30
$159.95
CE Dishwasher
224.95
330.00
GE Disposal Unit
-.
130.00_
49.95
30 GallonWitter Heater, 5-year guarantee ....
49.95
Nevi
,
--Wringer Washers •
140.00
89.95
Electric Sewing Machines (Nationally Used) .. 140.00
79.95
Other GE Major -Appliances similarly priced.
e
Small Appliances
.
Pop-up Toasters; 1-year guarantee
$ 16.00
$ 9.95
• • Hamilton Beach Mixers, 5-year guarantee
44.50
32.95
Electric Blankets (Nationally Used)
40.00
19:95
Other Food Mixers with Juicer (Nat.-Ad.) ..
21.95
Vacuum Cleaners (Nationally Advertised)
'
39.95
Electrk Irons (Nationally Advertised)
6.95
Electric Fans (Nationally Advertised)
at OUR COST
• - Soft Floc* Coverings
Mohawk, 9x12, choice of colors
$
$ 49.95
Hooiced Rugs, 9x12, (Japanese Imported)
90.00
49.95
Hooked Rugs, 4x6, (Japanese Imported)
40.00
18.95
Hooked Rugs,'Srnall, (Japanese Imported)
3.95
Loomed Rugs, 9x12
16.95
Throw Rugs, 27x54
13.00
6.95
Linoleum
.ProdxrAs
....
. ‘
-Vinyl Plastic Cabinet Topping „
79e 44. 4.1/c ft.
Wall Linoleum(Goldseal)
19C,, 29c 39c ft.
Rmula
. r Goldseal Linoleum (as low as)
59c'6i3
•Square
i
Yd.
inlaid Linoleum, Golciseal (as low as)
-1,i,o, Ft.
Linoleum Throw Rugs
9c each
StOV414 & Ranges,Coal, Wood, Olk-Electric, Gas
'Brick Lined (Warm Morning type)
$ 60.00
$ 29.95
Oil Heater with Fan (5 room Capacity)' I- - 180.00
89.91
Wilson' Heaters (Genuine)
- 30.00
14.95
Cook Stover-, Wood or Coal, White Enamel
140.00
69.95
Now Perfection Oil Range (Used)
39.95
Used Gas Heater
9.95
All Stove Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, etc.
•
PRICE
Miscellaneous
klsed Sewing Machine (Useablre)
$ 9.95
•varnisties-at Paws/per quart) Remnant Lots
2.-00
.69
Varnishes & Paints (gallon) Remnarif Lots)
7.00 •
1.99

•

Sunday or holiday "brunch", that happy combination_of a late.......late breakfast and an early hearty luncheon, has become a national.
habit. This marvellous meal permits the kids to sleep heti without
keeping mother everlastingty in the kitcheri. Arid then when every<' -,
one is up and about- and htmgry, to; -.- it" comisines two meals in,
one. A time saver and a work saver, even a family fun occasion. l .
Pancakes have been a national .
s- X- ••••Ift :' habit. too, for a long, long time. '
But apple pancakes are suggest, ed this year is a pleasant change,
7
_ for this has been a vintage year i
• earairil in American orchards. These ap-1 -•••- .
.. petizing.'cakes made of such tea-1
ty ingredients as. tart cooking, .
apples, cinnamon and lemon juice
re
satisfy even the biggest appetites in the rnost.healthful way.1
They are easily and .milekly
prepared, too, on the1ianAsoma,t7
new Revere Ware griddle, ra
stunning companion piece to the
popular line of copper-clad stainless steel coking utensils. The
i ,.:ill heavy copper bottom spreads the
beat evenly and -Swiftly. The
Shiny -stainless steel is so easy to clean. Those apyle paricalses will,
taste better, for sOre.
Pancakes
• '
•
Mikis 20 Pfratilesi
1.
7, eggs, separated
2tart cooking- apples,taLrerl,
. 3./C cup milk
cored, and finely /topped
.
I tablespoon (-oohing oll 1/4 ctp lemon juice
1/2 CYO sifted flour ''''-,
.
1/2 teaspcidn cream of tartar
• 1 2 teaapoons sugar
'1/4 cup sugar mixed tcgther %Rh',
'1/4 teaspoon salt .,
1/2 teatpoon cinnamon •
I .4.-4
---dash of allspice
,
Beat egg yolks until light and lemon-colored 'in 1 quart mixing •
bowl; stir in milk and, oil. Measure flour, sugar, sait,and allspice
into 4 quart Miami; bowl; add egg-milk misture; beat with rotary
, beater just until smoptsh.(0-verbeating batter'tends te, toughen•pancakes.) Ratter _will" berfairlyathin. Chill 30 "Motes. Marinate
I ‘t-h-efferi. apples in lemon juice while batter chilli., Dram apples;
stir, into batter,.., Combine egg whiter and cresis. a tartar in I
smart main* bowl; beat until sett; fold into ap-ie mixture. Hear
'-Revere Ware griddle. Test temperature by spnrftling i- few drops
&bent, tit ,perature ta right.
of watee on it. When drops „h"itkitter"
.
Spoon 2 tableeponns batter 90 heated griddle efmaike 3-inch pancake. Hi peat ' mate 3 ar.4has, cakes at ewli baking: AT-hey shriald
• i be about 1/4 inch thick.) 'Ce; until tops nipearlairly dry and
undersides are golden ',renew, ems; brown se othet aide. Sprinkle
- each pancake with einnamon and sugar;
in stacks of 3 or 4 i
on plate; cover until ready to serve. ,
-

-I)
r•

DELIVERY OFMERCHANOISE: Please come prepared to take your
merchandise with, you se
at these Prices. However, an independent deliWtry service
is available If
needed.
we cannot deliver

THE PIRATE'S TREASURE: While with us 'enlist as one of Sir
Henry Morgaq's
Ritet-Treasure
poid "ziTe-c-is of •Eight",
LISTEN TO WTPR daily. 10:15 a.m.. 710 on your Dixie Dial, for all
particular*

ISarcW'ÔT -CaptiTh

ATE'S TREASURE and daily news from THE BARN.

on the PIR•.

PLEASE BRING THIS AO WITH YOU WHEN SHOPPING; It
Will greatly help us If you yr, 0,
cheek the items you wish to see and bring a copy of this -advertisement
with you when you
-Welt--es.

HOLD EVERY PURCHASE TICKET AND EVERY RECEIPT
MORGAN'S FURNITURE BARN, DATED JANUARY 1st, FROM
1957 OR
LATER!
THEY ARE -WORTH GOLD "PIECES OF EIGHT"
..

r

-

.

orga
... n s Furn
,. . . iture• Barn
215 N. Poplar Street - Pat,* Tenneasee
sior-gaPnh)one 1328
.
-1.-•
.

••••••••

(Successors of, Province &
to•••••••••••.« •
• -.
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4289.95k$289.95
79.95
79.95
59.95
39.95
24.95

•••

••••••••••`A•H•••••••
_

•

•

39.95"
12.95

......... .

.

,, •

$ 79.95
39.95
32.95
13.95
2.99
3.95

Kitchen Pieces

-.7.••••••••••••••••••••••

•••

4-

Cottoet

$ 34.95
27.95
18.95
3.95
19.95
3.95
.79
1.99
39.95

Dinette & Dining Room Suites

i

-'COLD.

I Bilisirikes-with

:litret7,1 Beds, Full Size

NOW'
$129.95
99.95
139.95
69.95
19.95

"79.95 To $269.95
-200.00
-99.95
- 79.95
--440.00
79.95
19.95'._
34.59
19.95
49.00
29.95
80.00

Electric Blanrkets, dual control
.•Juv-elle Cedar Robe & Chest Combination ..
Haway Beds tw-In size

The program chairman,, Mrs.
Chailter of the Daughters of the
Americ'an Revolution will meet Leon Burkeen. wait in charge .of
at the home of Mrs Roy Devine the program on the theme, "Misat two-thirty. o'clock. Mrs. W. P. sions -in. the Mississippi Basin."
Mrs, Harry HampSher ga‘e the
Roberts will be .cohostess.
Inspiring devotion from Psalmi
• • •• ii
i
41.
Saturday. J
y. 12 _
s tche Captain Wendell'0'u r y - -Mrs. Allen McCoy discussed
Cha ter .of the _Daughters of the_ the topics. -Missions Along the .
Amen
Revolution will , meet, Mississippi" 'and "Our Foreign I
at the
me of -.Mrs. 'Well's Pur- Neighbors": Mrs. Castle Parker, 1 '
dom at t tosthirty o'cloek. Mrs.!-Friends of the Field; Mrs. Coolie 1
Lts.n Groga will be enhostess • Caldwell. "The Negro Advanees"1
, arid In Old New Orleans". Mr.,.•
'. •
rs Hotne and ,
,The WoOtim • Circle Junior Eugene Tarry,''Sella
rs. Purdons I
Miss Club and kl Sorority gait I Adoption Center"will ,meet at 1:00
lock ai the Outland, ''A Heft ot• for t h e
WOW hall for an implogtant plan- Weak.': Mrs. Glen Hodges, "With
ning meeting. AU mem.ethe French in th, Bavons.-•
urged to be present, and esarstimaree. "Lead On. 0 King Eternal**
1 wai the song sung by the group. I
v • •• - : h
,1CTRESS Marie (The Body)
The Woodmen Circle Juniors4Mrs. Will Frank Steely led the I McDonald is the object of a
prayer.
chiding
Mrs
WoodGlenn
.
will meet at the WOW hall at
hunt by California authorities
'chairman, presided et the , after
1:30. for the regular ritualistic en.
disappearing mysteriousmeeting.
, .
meeting. .
ly from her Encino home. Her
-, The . hoitesses, Mrs. Holland mother said someone phoned,
.
. -•
and Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp, 1 "We have Marie. No harm will
- Monday, J
y 14
The Pleasant Grove Homemak- served .refreshments to the seven- come if the police are not
ers Club will meet with Mts. teen members and one.guest, Mrs. notated." The home was found
Roy Devine..
with door ajar, IN on. In the
!1 Dennis Boyd at. One o'clock.
• ""e''''• • •
mailbox was a rrisespaper•
i
1. • • •
'
a I To stophteaks in vases or -brie- fashioned note reading, "Don't
._,..,. '
- . -OUCH!
a-brach-lxitir.rnelted paraffin on contact anybody, _we'll condict
...__(international)
you."
I REED CITY. Mich. 11) - The the -leaky spot.
high cost of living has hit motor- •-•••All.411C
ists here. ()'e-Narking fines have I
been increased from 10 hIci - 50
cents.
• • ' i: I

JANUARY SPECIAL!

Large, Winged Back, Down Filled (finest)
$160.00
Large, Revolving, Foam Rubber, Rockers
...
80.00
Large, Revolving, Spring Cushioned, Rockers ...
55.00
Small Platform Rockers
.... 25.00
Genuine Cane Bottom Chairs
Hassocks'Achoice of colors)
8.00

Bedroom Furnishings .
-Solid awry Bedroom Suites.
-Modernistic Bedroom Suites
. B:-ckoom Suites (as low as)
Foam Rithber Mattress, Box Spring to MatchBox Sorliur & Innerspring Mattreeti.„-,

ITCHUHr
RORER I
Mrs. Porter Holten.: opened
her
home on Irv an Street for
24,..yotelch
of
Eva Ltottoh.f
The North Murray Homemak- meeting of the Lottte Moon earClub will meet with Mrs. cle of the Woman's Missionary
FOREIGN INTRIGUE ers
Society of the First Baptist
Will Ruse at one o'clock..
Church
letin Monda3s January
•.• 4 •
7 41s. ee -thirty tieback in the
Asimmoimmainimmommir • The.baturday.
January 12
Captain Wendell 0 u r y evening.
COW,

PEEK IN NEIGHBOR-4-

Living Itoom

NOW!'

Friday, January 11
The Ann Haskeltine Class • of
-the Memorial Baplist Cliurch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lester
Garland. IT
rogue,Pogue, at seven-thirty o'clock.

JANUARY 9, 1957.

WEDNESDAY
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